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Behcet’s disease (BD) is a mysterious multisystemic disorder characterized by recurrent involvement of mucocutaneous (including
recurrent aphthous stomatitis; RAS), ocular, intestinal, vascular, and/or nervous system organs. Previously, the positivity of
“pathergy test”, which is one of the diagnostic examinations, was reported to be related to the possession of HLA-B51 gene in
BD patients, even though the positivity is low and different from the countries. Here, instead of the ordinal pathergy test, we
would like to propose the prick with self-saliva as a new diagnostic way for patients with RAS of BD based on the genetic intrinsic
factors including HLA-B51 and extrinsic triggering factors. BD patients are considered to acquire the hypersensitivity against oral
streptococci through the innate immune mechanism in the oral cavity. Bes-1 gene and 65 kD of heat shock protein (HSP-65) derived
from oral S. sanguinis are supposed to play important roles as extrinsic factors in BD pathogenesis. Although the prick positivity
was not related to the possession of HLA-B51 gene, the method is suggested to be a significant way for BD diagnosis. The results
also suggest that BD symptoms are due to the vascular immune responses by monocytes expressed oral streptococcal agents of the
patients.

1. Introduction

Behcet’s disease (BD) [1] is a chronic multisystematic inflam-
matory disorder characterized by the recurrent involve-
ment of mucocutaneous [oral and genital ulceration, ery-
thema nodosum (EN)-like eruption, acne-like eruption, etc.],
ocular, vascular, digestive, and/or nervous system organs.
Although the actual etiology of BD is still unclear, the
pathogenesis has been generally clearer by the etiologi-
cal research based on the genetic intrinsic factors and
immunological reactions to the extrinsic triggering factors
in an environmental agent [2–14]. As one of the triggering
factors, the oral unhygienic condition may be suspected,
because periodontitis, decayed teeth, chronic tonsillitis, and
so forth are frequently noted in the oral cavity of BD
patients [9, 10]. The infectious triggering factors are sus-
pected to be many organisms including streptococci, herpes
simplex viruses (HSVs), Saccharomyces fermentans, Borrelia
burgdorferi, Helicobacter pylori, Escherichia coli, Staphylococ-
cus aureus, Mycoplasma fermentans, andmycobacterium [11].

The proportion of Streptococcus sanguinis (S. sanguinis),
which was previously recognized as species of the genus
Streptococcus named “S. sanguis,” was significantly high in
the oral bacterial flora of BD patients in comparison with
those of healthy controls [12–14]. Most of the patients tend to
acquire hypersensitivity against streptococci in their oral bac-
terial flora, as previously demonstrated that much stronger
cutaneous reactions were seen by the prick with strepto-
coccal antigen than those by “Pathergy test” [8, 9, 15, 16].
Non-BD patients with recurrent aphthous stomatitis (non-
BD-RAS) were also having the hyperreactivity as reported
by Graykowski et al. in the 1960s [17]. In vitro system,
inflammatory cytokines, interleukin (IL)-6, and interferon
(IFN)-𝛾 were produced from peripheral blood mononuclear
cells (PBMCs) of BD patients, which were stimulated by
streptococcal antigen [18], and the serum-antibody titers
against streptococci were also elevated in BD patients [19].
The peptides of 65 kD of heat shock protein (HSP-65) derived
from streptococci show considerable homology with those
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Figure 1: Oral aphtha and genital ulcerations seen in a male BD patient with neuropathy (55 M YY in Table 1). (a) Oral ulcer round and
punched-out shaped on the tongue. (b) Genital ulcer shaped like oral ulcer.

of the human HSP-60 which appeared as counterpart after
streptococcal infection [20–22].

Here, an attempt to review on the mucocutaneous man-
ifestations clinically seen in BD patients was done in the
connection with the genetic intrinsic and extrinsic triggering
factors.Wewould like to take up a new diagnostic way for BD
using self-saliva prick instead of the ordinal “Pathergy test”
which seems to be low positive in BD patients.

2. Mucocutaneous Involvements

2.1. Aphthous Ulceration. RAS generally starts as an initial
symptom in BD patients since their childhood and/or youth
and other mucocutaneous symptoms follow after RAS [23–
25] (Figures 1(a) and 1(b)). The oral aphthous ulceration
punch-out shaped occurs with pain on the tongue, buccal
mucosa, gingival, and lip and it continues around a week
in BD patients. The clinical features of the oral ulcers is
divided as minor, major, herpetiform, and the combined
types depending on the lesional size and shapes. Non-BD-
RAS is a very common disorder due to trauma, some viral
and/or bacterial infections except for patients with BD, and
other autoimmune diseases; because it is known that 20%
of the general population is affected in the world [26]. On
the other hand, nearly 100% of BD patients are associated
with RAS as the initial symptom as aphthous ulceration.
The biopsy specimen of aphthous ulcer lesion from a BD
patient revealed a reaction—like the antibody dependent cell
mediated cytotoxicity that the epithelial cells surrounded by
neutrophils and lymphoid cells look like leaves falling down
from the mucous epithelial layer (Figures 2(a) and 2(b)).
These epithelial cells are stained with IgM and HLA-DR and
are surrounded by T cells in the immunohistological findings
and in addition antistreptococcal antibody was also stained
on the cell membrane of the epithelium [15, 27]. However, it
is histologically difficult to differentiate aphthous ulceration
of BD patient from non-BD-RAS patients.

2.2. Genital Ulcer. The clinical features of genital ulceration
are generally shaped as similar to oral aphthous ulceration

in BD patients (Figure 1(b)) and in young female a genital
ulceration suddenly occurs as the initial symptom of BD
as Lipschutz ulceration [28], although it was reported to be
related to Epstein-Barr viral infection [29]. About more than
50% of BD patients are found to be associated with genital
ulceration (female, 55.5%; male, 58.7%); that is, ulcers occur
on vulva (66.1%), vaginalmucosa (35.7%), anus (9.6%), cervix
(4.1), and groin area (0.8%) in female patients and on the
penis (46.5%), scrotum (38.5%), anus (9.2%), and groin area
(5.0%) in male patients [23, 25].

2.3. EN-Like Eruption. More than 50% of BD patients is
reported to be associated with EN-like eruption on the
legs [23–25, 30], which relatively looks smaller indulation
than that of non-BD patients (Figure 3(a)). The histology
is generally vascular reaction infiltrated by lymphoid cells,
so-called lymphocytic vasculitis, in the dermis and septal
panniculitis in the subcutaneous fatty tissue (Figure 3(b)). In
acute phase, however, vasculitis surrounded by neutrophils
is also able to be recognized. Immunofluorescence technique
revealed deposits of IgA, IgM, and complement in the vas-
cular walls and the similar findings can be seen in the
reactive site by pathergy test [31–33]. Streptococcal related
materials can also be detected in the vascular walls by
use of antistreptococcal antibody (Figure 3(c)) [9, 15, 27].
Recently, Cho et al. [34, 35] have demonstrated that IgA and
IgM deposited at the lesional vascular walls targeted against
human nuclear ribonucleoprotein (hnRNP) A2/B1 of the
endothelial cells in BD patients whose serum IgA and IgM
also reacted with S. sanguinis and HSP-65/60.

2.4. Other Cutaneous Disorders. Acne-like eruption due to
perifolliculitis repeatedly appears on the upper body of
BD patients and subcutaneous thrombophlebitis, so-called
“thrombophlebitismigrans,” is suddenly noticed on the lower
extremities. Rarely, the follicular lesions may develop to a
large ulceration like “pyoderma gangrenosum” on the ex-
tremities. Some male BD patients may have a sudden pain
and edema of the scrotum due to epididymitis.
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Figure 2:Histology of aphthous ulceration of a BDpatient. (a)Aphthous ulcer of the lip defecting the epithelial layer (HE,×100). (b)Magnified
feature of the ulcer edge of the epithelial layer. The epithelial cells are surrounded by inflammatory infiltrates like “Rosetta formation.”

Histology and immunohistology by antistreptococcal group D antibody in the lesions of

Fukushima Medical University School of Medicine, Department of Dermatology
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Behcet’s disease (Kaneko et al., Br. J. Dermatol., 1985)

Figure 3: EN-like eruption and the histology and immunohistology. (a) EN-like eruption on the lower legs of a BD patient. (b) Vasculitis
infiltrated by lymphoid cells and neutrophils (HE, 400x). (c) Deposits of streptococcal antigen adhering to the vascular wall (direct
immunofluorescence, ×400).

3. Pathergy Test and Oral Streptococci

The diagnosis of BD is not thought to be difficult for the
clinically typical cases who are based on the diagnostic
criteria by Japanese and/or International Study Group [24,
36], except for the atypical cases without the main muco-
cutaneous symptoms including RAS. Pathergy test, which
is a nonspecific cutaneous hypersensitive reaction showing
around 2mm pustule 24–48 h after 20G syringe needle stick,
has been thought to be helpful for making a diagnosis of BD

for long time, because the phenomenon has been believed
as a unique feature for BD. The reactive conditions seem to
be varied by the technical method and generally the high
positivity is found in Mediterranean and Middle East coun-
tries [30]. The reactivity of the “pathergy test” is suggested
to be correlated with HLA-B51 in Mediterranean countries
[37] and it is one of diagnostic criteria by International Study
Group of BD [36]. On the other hand, in the Japanese BD
diagnostic criteria “pathergy test” is considered as one of the
diagnostic references [23, 24]. However, its positivity in BD
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Table 1: Self-salivary prick test in patients with aphthous ulceration and controls.

Patients Age, sex (initials) Prick test Small pustule SS-prick CS-prick
(after 48 h)

Neuro BD 55 M YY 11 × 15mm + nd –

Incomplete

33 F AT∗ 22 × 22 − – –
26 F MN∗ 10 × 10 + + dot –
27 M TG 11 × 12 + + dot –
47 M YT 10 × 13 + + dot –
36 F AN∗ 5 × 10 − nd –
46 M KH 10 × 10 − – –
17 F YT 5 × 5 − – –

Complete 23 M OO∗ 10 × 10 + – –

Recurrent aphthous stomatitis
(non-BD RAS)

24 F YN 8 × 10mm − – –
28 F YS 8 × 4 − – –
32 F YN – − nd –
29 M ON – − nd –
28 F MS 3 × 5 − – –

Disease controls
non-BD EN

39 F KY – − nd –
61 F MF – − — –

Viral aphthosis (3) – − nd –
Healthy controls (6) – − – –
BD: Behcet’s disease; EN: erythema nodosum; F: female; M: male; dot: small spot; +: positive; −:negative. S-prick: prick with self-saliva; SS-prick: prick with
sterilized self-saliva; CS: prick with saline; nd: not done. The clinical type of BD is followed by the Japanese BD classification. ∗Same cases in Table 2.

patients seems to be chronologically lower to less than 40%
of BD patients seen in 2007s, though more than 70% of the
patients exhibited positive to the pathergy test in 1970s. The
positivity by the test is also different from the prevalence in
the countries, as mentioned [38–40]. It is of interest that the
surgical cleaning of the forearm before needle prick reduced
the prevalence of the “pathergy reaction” [41], suggesting
that the positive reaction might be a cutaneous response to
some bacteria living on the surface of the skin. In our all
cases shown in Tables 1 and 2 none of cutaneous reactions
were found 24–48 hours after venipuncture for the clinical
examinations using syringe with 22G needle, because, before
the venipuncture, their forearm was cleaned.

As it is known that many kinds of bacteria are contained
in our saliva, we tried to incubate saliva form a BD patient
usingMitis-Salivarius (MS) agarwhich streptococci are selec-
tively grown. The result showed many oral streptococci grew
up from pure saliva (Figure 4(a)) and that no bacteria grew
from the sterilized saliva by use of a syringe micromembrane
filter (Figure 4(b)). Then, instead of conventional “pathergy
test,” we tried to prick with self-saliva in which oral bacteria
including streptococci are ordinary contained to the fore-
arms of BD patients for diagnosis using a Lancetter with
a tiny stick (OY ALGO AB Espoo/Esbo, Sweden) because
the patients have hypersensitivity to oral streptococci, as
described previously. The results revealed more than 90% of
10 BD patients showed erythematous reaction by stick with
self-saliva and that a tiny spot or no reaction was seen by
the prick with microfilter-sterilized saliva and control saline
(Figure 5, Table 1) [42]. The results also suggest that oral

streptococci are playing an important role in the pathogenesis
of the RAS of BD patients and that the salivary prick is able
to make a differentiation of BD from non-BD disorders. The
reaction and severity to self-saliva prick was not related to the
possession of the HLA-B51 gene in BD patients (Table 2).

4. HLA Genotyping of BD
and Streptococcal Infection

HLA-B51 is supposed to be a highly associated genetic
marker of BD patients from many different ethnic groups
including European, Mediterranean, and Asian people and
BD has several unique epidemiologic features from Southern
Europe to Japan along “the old silk route” [2, 4, 5, 44].
The appearance of BD lesions is not directly correlated with
HLA-B51 in the immunological background of the patients,
but it was recently found that HLA-B51-restricted cytotoxic
T lymphocytes (CTLs) and 𝛾𝛿T cells played some roles in
correlation with the stressed target tissues expressing major
histocompatibility complex class I-related gene A (MICA) in
BD pathogenesis. When the transmembrane-MICA located
nearly at the HLA-B51 gene is expressed preferentially on
epithelial and endothelial cells by stress, they seem to be the
candidates for the HLA-B51-restricted CTLs response and
MICA expressed on the stressed epithelium and endothelium
which are considered to be the ligand for activating natural
killer (NK) cells with NKG2Dmolecule, 𝛾𝛿T cells, and CD8+
T cells as CTLs [45]. Regarding NK cell activation, inhibitory
CD34/NKG2A and activating CD94/NKG2C molecules are
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Table 2: Self-salivary prick test in BD patients with or without HLA-B51.

Type of BD (Japanese classification) Patients (initials) Prick test (mm) HLA-B51
S SS CS

Complete type 23 M OO∗ 10 — – + (B51)

Incomplete type

40 M HG 10 7 – + (B51, 01, 01)
31 F MA 30 7 – + (B51, 40)
42 F MK 7 4 – + (B51, 46, DR4, 8)
34 F MY 26 5 – − (B35, 48)
36 F AN∗ 10 – – − (B44, 03, 01)
33 F YK 10 – – –
37 F AT∗ 22 – – − (B40, 48)
30 F MN∗ 10 – – –
35 M YI 10 nd – − (B15, 35)
37 F HT 4 – – − (B40, 44)
36 MMK 4 3 – − (B35, 44)
35 M KF 7 2 – − (B46, 54)
35 F YO 14 – – − (B07, 02, 01)

F: female; M: male; S: self-saliva; SS: filtered sterilized saliva; CS: control saline; +: positive; −: negative; nd: not done. ∗Same cases in Table 1.

alternatively expressed on NK, CD4+CD8+ T cells, as indi-
cating an imbalance in cytotoxic activity in BD patients [46],
although the function of NK cells is supposed to be down-
regulated in the active stage and to be up-regulated in the
remission of BD patients [47]. The excessive CD4+ T cells
activated by inflammatory cytokines including interferon
(IFN)-𝛾, IL-12, and IL-23 were altered to Th17 cells and IL-
17 which might be released from them in the BD lesions [48].

It is considered that HSP-65/60 derived from microor-
ganism including S. sanguinis and fromhuman tissues, which
is detected in the oral mucosal and skin lesions of BD patients
[20, 21], also becomes a stress-inducible factor in connection
with MICA∗009 expression. Generally, antigen presenting
cells (APCs), which produce IL-12 in correlation with Th1
type immune-reaction, are thought to be activated in BD
patientswithHLA-B51 in active stage, as indicated byYasuoka
et al. [45]. However, we have obtained the results that PBMCs
from BD patients without HLA-B51 gene can be significantly
stimulated by S. sanguinis antigen in the expression of IL-
12p40 mRNA and increasing of protein level in connection
with IL-12p70 (70 kDa composed of p35 and p40 subunits)
rather than those of the patients with HLA-B51 [51]. It has
been suggested that antibacterial host response in T cell type
immunity mediated by IL-12 is much stronger in HLA-B51-
negative BD patients. The skin response severity by the prick
with oral streptococci of self-saliva seemed to be unrelated to
the HLA-B51 gene as seen in Table 2.

5. Hypersensitivity against S. sanguinis

Generally, the oral health is impaired in BD patients [8–13],
which seems to be associated with the disease severity [10].
Although there are a number of the triggering factors for
BD in environmental agent, the predisposition of BD patients
may be correlated with streptococcal infection as one of the
factors, because the uncommon serotype oral S. sanguinis is

(a)

(b)

Figure 4: Incubation of saliva of a BD patient using MS (mitis and
salivarius) agar in which oral streptococci are selectively grown. (a)
Oral streptococci grew from saliva in 5 day. (b) Area of sterilized
saliva using syringe micromembrane filter.

Figure 5: Prick test with self-saliva using Lancetter (33 F AT in
Table 1). The skin reactions were observed 48 hours after prick. S:
self-saliva; SS: sterilized saliva using syringe-filter with 0.2 𝜇mpores;
CS: control saline.
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Figure 6: Bes-1 gene expression in the mucocutaneous lesions of patients with Behcet’s disease (BD) [43]. (a) Three of 11 BD patients
were positive for Bes-1 DNA in the lesions including aphthous and genital ulcerations and erythema nodosum (EN)-like eruption
by amplified polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using the primers: Bes-1-1 (5-TAATAACCCTGACCAAGCCTA-3) and Bes-1-2 (5-
CCCTTTCAAAAGTCATAAATC-3) encoding S. sanguinis. (b) In these positive lesions, Bes-1 DNA was also detected in the cytoplasm
of monocytes adhering to the vascular walls and infiltrated around the vessels by PCR in situ hybridization.

significantly increased in BD patients compared with healthy
and disease controls [11–15].The antibodies against S. sangui-
nis in sera from BD patients showed cross reactivity with the
some synthetic peptides of HSP-65 derived from S. sanguinis
[52–54]. The patients show strong delayed type cutaneous
hypersensitivity reactions against streptococcal antigens in
skin tests [8, 9, 15] and sometimes the BD symptoms were
provoked by skin injection of the antigens [16]. Because
aphthous ulceration can be also induced by a prick with
streptococcal antigen on the oral mucous membrane of a
BD patient [9], the appearance of aphthous ulceration is
considered to be based on the hypersensitive reaction against
S. sanguinis which may be traumatically penetrated into the
oral membrane of BD patients. Isogai et al. [53] demonstrated
that the symptoms mimicking BD appeared in germ-free
mice when S. sanguinis from BD patients was inoculated into
their oral tissue damaged by heat shock and/or mechanical
stress. This report suggests that the immunization with S.
sanguinis through the oral membrane route elicits BD-like
symptoms in the animal model as seen in BD patients who
carry S. sanguinis as the pathogenic microorganism in their
oral cavity. In order to find polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
targeting Bes-1 gene in BD lesions using 2 distinct primer
sets (peptides, 229–243, and 373–385) encoding S. sanguinis
(serotype KTH-1) which was prepared by Yoshikawa et al.
[54], we recognized that Bes-1 DNA was present in various
mucocutaneous lesions including oral and genital ulcerations
and EN-like lesions. The PCR in situ hybridization also
revealed that Bes-1 DNA was expressed in the cytoplasm of
inflammatory infiltrated monocytes adhering the vascular

walls in mucocutaneous lesions (Figure 6) [43]. In contrast,
we failed to detect DNAs of HSV-1, HSV-2, cytomegalovirus,
human herpes virus (HHV)-6, and HHV-7 in the lesions
by PCR [55], although HSV infection has been speculated
as etiologically important since the report of Behcet [1].
Interestingly, the amino acid sequence of the peptides of Bes-
1 (229–243 and 373–385) shows more than 60% similarity to
the human intraocular ganglion peptide, Brn-3b which is a
subfamily of POU (pit-Oct Unc) domain factors containing
Brn-3a and Brn-3c [56]. The peptide of Bes-1 (229–243) was
also found to be correlated with the peptide of HSP-60 (336–
351) [54]. Recently, it has been found that the peptide of
Bes-1 (337–385) stimulated PBMCs of BD patients which
produced IFN-𝛾 and IL-12, though the cellular proliferation
of the stimulated PBMCswas not observed [57].These results
suggest that Bes-1 derived from oral S. sanguinismight be an
inducer for the possible retinal and neural involvement in BD
patients.

6. HSPs and BD Pathogenesis

Antibodies against the HSP peptides derived from bacteria
including S. sanguinis are found in aphthous ulceration and
serum of BD patients [58], though HSP specific antibodies
and T cells are considered to play a complicated role in the
pathogenesis of human autoimmune diseases [59]. It is spec-
ulated that HSPs trigger both innate and adaptive immune
mechanisms in BD. On the other hand, the therapeutic
approaches involvingHSP immunomodulationmay be avail-
able as “oral toleration” using the peptide of HSP (336–351)
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Figure 7: Hypothesis of the mechanisms in the appearance of various lesions of BD patients [49, 50]. (a)The antigen presenting cells (APCs)
(macrophages and/or dendritic cells) immunized by S. sanguinis agents though TLRs in the oral cavity might be carried to the peripheral
regions. (b) If the APCs in the blood flow adhered to the impaired and/or MICA and adhesion molecules expressed endothelial cells of
vascular wall, the immunological reaction might be appeared as BD lesion.

linked to recombinant cholera toxin B for BD patients with
advanced uveitis, as demonstrated by Stanford et al. [60].
In order to understand the suppressive mechanisms of the
cytokine production in PBMCs from active BD patients, we
tried to find the binding sites of the peptides onmonocytes by
cDNA chips (Gene Chip; Human Genome) using NOMO-1
cells (human macrophage cell line) activated by S. sanguinis
antigen and they were incubated with the peptides. It was
found that although the expression of IL-8, IL-16, IL-13R,
and IL-17R was decreased after incubation with HSP-65
peptides (LO1 and UK), respectively, LO2 (480–499) did
not decrease IL-8 production. CD58 (lymphocyte function-
associated antigen-3) molecule and/or FK506 binding pro-
tein were highly expressed on the cell membrane by LO1
(249–264) and UK (311–326) [61, 62].

7. Toll-Like Receptor (TLR) Expression in
the Innate Immunity

Regarding the recognition system for the microorganism
antigens in humans, 10 numbers of TLR family are supposed
to act as innate immune receptors by binding of particular
structures present on bacteria, viruses, fungi, and so forth

[63]. Although generally TLRs are weakly detectable in var-
ious human tissues with varying levels, the TLR expression
of the organs involved in immune response and exposed to
environment is found to be significantly stronger [64]. TLR-3
[ds RNA] and TLR-6 [mycoplasma, staphylococci, etc.] are
also reported to be enhanced in expression on neutrophils
and monocytes of BD patients, when stimulated by HSP-
60 and S. sanguinis antigen [65]. In the oral ulcer lesion,
expression of TLR-9 [unmethylated CpG DNA, bacteria, and
virus] has been found recently [66]. These findings suggest
that innate immune system contributes the acquisition of
hypersensitivity against oral S. sanguinis as the extrinsic
factor in the pathogenesis of BD.

8. Oral Aphthous Ulceration
and Systemic Symptoms

BD symptoms are characterized by vascular involvements
showing swollen endothelial cells of the microarteries infil-
trated by inflammatory monocytes and a few neutrophils
histologically, as so-called “vascular reaction” seen in EN-
like eruption and other lesions [15, 31, 67, 68]. The strong
hypersensitivity reaction against S. sanguinis agents [8, 9, 15,
16, 18] whichmight be gained by antigen present cells (APCs)
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through the innate immune mechanism can be suspected as
the extrinsic triggering factor in the pathogenesis of BD. In
the treatment by antibiotics for the involvement of oral S.
sanguinis, especially minocycline, which not only reduces the
growth of streptococci but also suppresses IL-1𝛽 and IL-6
production from T cells inflamed, was clinically effective for
aphthous ulceration, acne-like eruption and EN-like lesion in
BD patients [9]. Other study also showed that combination
therapy, colchicine and benzathine penicillin, was effective to
suppress BD symptoms compared to colchicinemonotherapy
[69, 70]. Although Kaneko et al. [49] and others [5–7] have
already reviewed on the role of infectious agents in BD
pathogenesis, we also dare to propose the hypothesis that
after Bes-1 gene taken in the cytoplasm of APCs through the
TLRs in the oral cavity, the APCs, which are expressing the
streptococcal antigen, produce HSP-65/60, as demonstrated
by Deniz et al. [58]. If these APCs are curried in the blood
flow to the impaired and/or MICA expressed endothelium of
the vessels in correlation with HSP-65/60, VEGF, adhesion
molecules, and so forth, BD lesions might be induced by
the “vascular reaction” and/or “lymphocytic vasculitis” as the
immunological reaction by the APCs expressing S. sanguinis
antigen. Then, the relationship between oral ulceration and
the systemic symptoms might be considered as illustrated
in Figure 7. From the viewpoint, it is considerable that the
positivity of the prick with self-saliva is high for BD patients
[49, 50, 62]. So, we would like to propose a new diagnostic
way for BD and differentiation from non-BD patients and/or
non-BD RAS patients.
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